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WHEEL WORLD
Inclines Its Face Toward
Philadelphia
MULTITUDINOUS

PEDALERS

WORK THEIR RAPID WAY TO
\u25a0
WILLOW GROVE

Good Weather, a Big Crowd and a Fast
Track Tempt the Cracks to
Do Their Best
Special Wire.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 6.
The
opening race of the eighteenth annuai
meet of the L. A. W. was held today at

Associated Press

?

'

Willow Grove, fourteen miles from this
before 15,000 spectators. It was the

?city,

most successful In the history of the organization in point of attendance,
enthusiasm and good racing. Several state
records were smashed, and Arthur Gardiner of Chicago came within two-fifths
of a second of beating Hamilton's record
for one mile, paced. Hesucceeded in lowering the fast mile made by J. S. Johnson at Chicago last year by four-fifths
of a second. Gardiner was paced by two
quads, one ridden by Wenzel, the Truvllle boys and Coburn, and the other
with W. E. Becker, Crooks, Brown and
Stenzer.
He crossed the line like a flash
for the start and never ceased his pace
until the finish, in 1:31)3-5, breaking the
ftate record of 1:45 3-5, held by Earl
Kiser. Starbuck also took a try at the
record, paced by a quad and a triplet.
His time was 1.44 3-5 also breaking

Riser's record.
Both these events followed the sched-

uled races for the day. In the latter the
honors among the professionals were
won. by F. J. Loughead of Sarnla, Ont.,
who crossed the tape, in three trials, two
-finals, and was second man in a third
-final In one of these finals, the one mile
(professional, he broke the state competitive record of 2:04 4-5 by covering the
distance in 2:03 3-5 He captured the
quarter mile championship in 42 seconds.
Among the amateurs
honors were
\u25a0more evenly divided, with the best racing done by Peabody, Johnson, Middendorf, Schaede, Krick and Miller.
The day was perfect and the sun was
not long up before hundreds of cyclists
were pedaling along the historic and
picturesque York road toward Willow
grove, and even greater numbers w ere
taxing the railroad trains and trolly
car«> to their utmost. The heat from the
sun was tempered by a cool northwesterly breeae, and there was an almost total absence of humidity.
There were early morning runs to
League Island navy yard at the lower
end of Brown street, across Rope Ferry
bridge to Paschalville, Pa., returning
by way of Woodland avenue, West Philadelphia, to Broadi street, where the columns merged into thearmy of w heelmeci
who Had gone through Fairmount park
and the Wissahickon drive and the big
ecrieduled run to the track began.
The trlais began promptly at 9 oclock
At
with several thousand spectators.
12:40 there was a recess for lunch.
Meanwhile the seats were rapidly filling
up and long before the hour for resuming
it was evident that the crowd would be
enormous.
At 3 oclock the track was

:

cleared and racing began, continuing
until 6 oclor/k without the slightest
hitch. During the entire day there were
but two or three spills and nobody was
hurt by these.
Tonight Willow Grove park was given
over to the wheelmen, and the visitors
saw exhibitions of trick and fancy riding
a display of fireworks and a general
good time.
Tomorrow promises to be the banner
day, and the seating capacity of the
track will be taxed to the utmost. The
rates will begin at 9 oclock, under the
same officials with the exception that
the ex-chairman of the racing board,

ney Oldfleld, 110 yards,
third. Time,
4:41 3-5.
R. C Bald, scratch, was excused in
the fifth heat.
Sam Brock and Jay
Eaton, on the 35-yard mark, with Frank
Butler, at fifty yards, were the leaders
In this heat. Butler took the lead on the
last lap. but Eaton spurted from the tail
end and crossed the line an easy winner.
F. C. Hoyt. 50 yards, second, Will Corwln,
75 yards, third. Time 4:50%.
Johnny Johnson- was unable to start
in the sixth heat and F. A. McFarland
was the scratch man with James A
Church on the forty-yard line. Charles
A. Church won. C. S. Wells, 90 yarde,
second; O. L. Stevens, 70 yards, third.
Time, 4:42.
The next event was the one-third mile
open, amateur, in ten heats-, first two
to qualify.
Llewellyn, Chicago,
First heat?Ed
won; Fred R. Rattersty, St. Louis, second. Time, 45 seconds.
Second ?John S. Johnson, Worcester,
Mass, won; A. B. Goehler, Buffalo, second. Tim, :45 2-5.
Third?ttoy Dawson, Boonton, N. J.
won, J. J. R. Howard, St. Louis, second.
Time, :47 2-5.
Fourth?F.
P. Gastalder, Allentown,
Pa., won, Albert Bateman, Philadelphia,
Time, :46 3-5.
second.
Fifth?R. A. Miller, New York, won;
O. V. Babcock, New York, second. Time.
:44 3-5.
Sixth?E. D. Stevens, Buffalo, New
York, won, Fred J. Morse, Chicago,
Time, :48 2-5.
second.
Seventh?V. A. Powell, New York,
won,-A. M. Zimbrick, Rochester, second.
Time, :47.
Eighth?E. M. Blake, Keene, N. H..
won, Wm. H- Fearing. New York, second. Time, :45 2-5.
Coleman, Scranton,
Ninth?Charles
won, Jos. Rogers, Philadelphia, second.
Time, :45 1-5.
Tenth?E. W. Peabody, Chicago, won,
Chub Nelson, Springfield, Mass., second. Time, :45.
Th.1 third event was the quarter-mile
championship professional run, In five
heats, winners only to qualify. All the
cracks entered in the first heat. Major
Taylor, a colored crack from Massachusetts, took the lead. Tom Cooper, Detroit, kept at the head and won by a
wheel's length. Time, :32 2-5.
Becker, Loughead and Newton lined
up for the second heat, which Loughead
(Ontario) won by three lengths. Time.
:34 2-5.
Eddie Bald, A. E. Mertens of St. Paul.
O. L. Stevens. Ottumwa, la., and Harry
West of Philadelphia, started in the
third heat. Bald won in a beautiful
spurt Time, :34.
The fourth heat was a splendid dash.
Arthur Gardner (Chicago) won in :341-5.
with J. A Newhouse (Buffalo) at his
pedals and A. L. Brown (Cleveland)
just behind.
The fifth heat was won by W. M. Randall (Rochester) in :33 1-5, Barney Oldfield a length behind and Owens Kimball (Louisville) a good third.
handicap
Fourth event ?Two-mile
amateur, first three to qualify. It was
run. in six heats and about seventy en-

tered.
The first heat was slow until the finC. W. Crick, forty yards (Sinking
Pa.) spurted and won by a
wheel's length; Fred Schade, scratch,
second; Wm. G. Lecompte, 90 yards,
third. Time, 4:51.
Second ?W. A. Ladue, 70 yards, won:
A. D. Goehler, scratch, second; W. A.
Laitz, 55 yards, third. Time, 5:49 3-5.
Third?Bob Miller, scratch, won; Geo.
H. Collectt, 60 yards, second; C. M. Bly,
40 yards, third. Time, 4:58.
Fourth?F. P. Gastalder, 110 yards,
won; E. C. Hausman, 20 yards, second:
O. V. Babcock, 60 yards, third. Time,

ish.

Springs,

4:34 3-5.
Fifth?Ed Llewellyn, 60 yards, won;
Joseph P. Rogers, 100 yards, second;
George B, Van Heest, 160 yards, third.
Time, 4:51 4-5.

Sixth?E. D. Stevens won, A. M. Zlmbrich, 50 yards, second; H. W. Middendorf, 50 yards, third. Time, 4:43.
The next event was the one-mile 2:15
professional run in five heats, first two
to qualify. Nat Butler won by a narrow
margin, Oldfleld second. Time, 2:52 2-5.
Second heat?E. D. Fichtner won, W.
Time, 2:42. Time
E. Becker second.
limit, 2:30. Referee Gideon decided no

race and no run over.
Dampman. led the
Third heat?Pop
field and landed an easy winner, Major
Taylor, a colored lad from Cambridge,

Mass., second.
Time, 2:33. Time limit,
2:30. No race and no run over.
Fourth heat ?F. A. McFarland won,
Time, 2:25 1-5.
L. A. Callahan second.
Gideon, will be relieved by Albert Mot',
Fifth?This was a splendid race. A. C.
of Baltimore, the present chairman, as Mertens won by 35 yards. In. the bunch
referee.
there w as continual shifting of positions
.All roads leading to the Willow Grove and It was a dead heat between Fred
track seemed to have been converted Titus and Fred Simms for second. Time,

into bicycle paths, policemen, usually
so strict with regard to scorching, paid
no attention to the visitors committing
a breach of the law by traveling at a
2:40 gait. Notwithstanding that thousands were pushing their way to WillowGrove on wheels, the street cars and
railroads were also taxed to the utmost.
Willow Grove track was a revelation to
the visitors. They had never seen such a
race course?specially constructed with
wood, solid as a rock, and entirely surrounded by seats, with a capacity of
nearly 25,000. Flags fluttered from hundreds of staffs, and the L, A. W. purpie
predominated everywhere.
The racing
cracks were awake early this morning,

2:15 1-5.
AFTERNOON RUNS

WILLOW GROVE, Pa., August 6.?
The morning races were only half finished when the afternoon crowd began
arriving and formed 1 in line to secure
scats for the remaining trial heats and

L. A. Calahan, Buffalo, second; time.
2:13.
Fourth heat?Earl Kiserof Dayton, O.
cross;d the line a winner after a pretty
second';
time,
spurt; C. R. Newton,
2:15 2 -5.
The first semi-final In the one-third
of a mile open amateur was pulled off

the first three to qualify.
First heat?E. W. Peabody. won; W.
H. Fearing, second; Chub Nelson, third;
time. 43 1-5 seconds.
Second
heat.
semi-final?Edward
Llewellyn won; John S, Johnson, second;
A. B. Goehler, third; time, 47 seconds.
Third heat, semi-final?J.
A. Powell
won; F. J. Morse, second; R. O. Mllle,and A. M. Zimbrick dead heat, third;
time, 47 2 -5.
The next event wa.s the final heat In
the one mile championship professional.
Loughead came on like a flash when
near the finish and crossed the tape a
wheel ahead of Bald, with Kiser a close
third. Time, 2:03 3-5, breaking the state
competition record of 2:04 4-5.
The semi-finals of the one mile national championship amateur was the next
event, first three to qualify.
First heat was w on by E. W. Peabody.
H. W. MlddendorfT second,
Charles
M'?rtz third; time, 2:18.
Second heat Wed by John S. Johnson.
Worcester, Mass.; Ed Stevens second,
J. B. Howard third. Time, 2:09.
The next event was the final heat in
the one mile 2:05 class professional. Titus fell out In the first lap. Mertenswon.
Butler second, Simms third, McFarland
fourth. Time, 2:11.
The final in the one mile championship amateur was then called.
There
were six starters. Ertz won by am inch
from Stevens, Middendorff taking third
place.
Time, 2:16 2-5.
The final of the quarter mile championship professional was the next event
called. Cooper jumped off in the lead
After they had gone forty-five yard?
Randall took the lead and a terrific clip
was set. In the stretch Cooper, Loughead and the others came with a rush al!
The pace was kept up to the
abreast.
tape.
Loughead won. Cooper second,
Randall third. Time, 0:32.
Final one-third mile open, amateur
The nine men got away in a bunch. At
the tape it was a puzzle to pick the winner. The race was given to Llewelly of
Fearing. New York second,
Chicago,
C. Nelson third. Time 0:43 3-5.
F. A. McFarland, scratch man in the
?

sixth heat of the two-mile handicap
profession was, allowed to start in the
finals, having clamed that he ran a
dead heat for third place.
Final two mile handicap, professional,
18 starters?On the first lap there was a

breeze that blew across the track, a newworld's record undoubtedly would have
been established, as otherwise the conditions were perfect.
Summaries:
2:24 class, purse $-1500 (postponed fiom
yesterday)?

ic second,

Passing

TRACK AND TIE

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSES AND LOTS
HERALD BUB-AUKNCIES?

Belle won. Hermet-

Elf third; Best time, 2:10%
Free-for-all pacing, purse $2500?Joe
Patchen won In straight heats; time,
2:04, 2:01%, 2:08. Star Pointer second,
Lottie Lorrain third.
Horse review stake, for pairs, purse
$1000?John
Durret won, Manuella second. Governor Bushne'.l third; best time,
2:26%
TWO WEEKS MORE
2:30 class, pacing, purse $1500?Courier Journal won, Jack's Brother secon.l,
Walnut third; best time, 2:08%
2:17 class trotting, purse $1500?Tuna WILL COMPLETE THE
won, Valence second, Russell
Wood
VISALIA
third; best time, 2:12%.
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St. John
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APVKK'fWKMKNTH l»ft at tha following ageiH'iei

win

rSMIY* prompt at-

tention and will
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and

with the

tame

care as If left at

morrow being Issued by Judge Murphy. a fast train between this city and the
Hurst umpired the Pittsburg-St. Louis valley town. The train leaves San Frar.
game here today.
Cisco at 1 p. m. and arrives at Visalia
at 9 p. m., and, northbound, leaves ViENGLISH YACHTING
reaches here at
COWES, Isle of Wight, Aug. 6.-*The salia at 8:30 a. m, and
p. m. Another train, to be the fastBritannia and Aurora started today ill 4:15 in
the San Joaquin valley, will be
the race for the Meteor challenge shield, est
presented
by Emperor William. The put on the run between Stockton anl
Britannia won, finishing at 2:29:15, doing Fresno on Sunday. It will leave Stockthe sixty miles of the course under Aye ton at 7 a. m. and arrive at Fresno a:
10 a. m.. and on the return will leavr
hours. The Aurora was not in sigh I Fresno
at 2 p. m. and arrive in Stockton
when the Britannia finished.
at 5 p. m., making the run of 121 mile?
in three hours In both directions, Thi

I
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RENT?HOUSES

beauty.

for $1", with water, 2IS
Inquire next door; v
8

FOR RENT?ROOMS

Company.

Also

BALE?»S

Ninth-st.
cottage.

CASH.

$5 MONTHLY;

lot; water piped; fenced.
5 rooms, southwest; $15

cash. $15 monthly; $SOO.
8. Broadway.

SIDDALL, 404
9

FOR SALE OR RENT?LOVBLY HOUSE
33?IN BEAUTIFUL ST. JAMES PARK.
Inquire on premises

the main office. 222 W Third St.:

Winners of Games Played by League
The S. P. Takes Time by the Forelock
Clubs
and Puts on a Fast Competing
CHICAGO, August 6.?Two lightning
Train
double plays by the Colts at critical
points won a close game from the Indians
today. Score: Chicago, 7; Cleveland. 5.
BROOKLYN?The Brooklyns had a Associated Press Special Wire.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6?The San
batting streak today and won easily.
Score: Brooklyn, 15; Washington. 5.
Francisco and San Joaquin Valley road
ST, LOUIS?The Plttsburgs today won has been completed as far as the St.
a fourteen Inning game from the Browns.
river, on the outskirts of Visalia
Both Donahue and Hawley pitched well. John
The fielding was good. Score: Pittsburg, and from present Indications the line
5; St. Louis, 4.
will be comi leted to the town of Visalia
BOSTON?For five innings today the within two weeks. Track laying Is now
Bostons were unable to touch Pond, being delayed by the construction of
while the Baltimores hit Klobedanz. the bridge across
river. According
The home team then took a brace and in to Engineer Story'stheestimate,
this work
innings
the next four
batted Pond out
of the box. Score: Boston,
6; Balti- will take not more than two weeks, and
More, 5.
within a day thereafter the first train
PHILADELPHIA?The Phillies were on the Valley road will be in the city.
powerless before Seymour today. Score:
The people of Visalia are preparing to
New York, 9; Philadelphia, 2.
ST. LOUIS?Tim Hurst, the league celebrate the advent of the road Into
umpire, who was arrested yesterday for their town In grand style.
assaulting a Cincinnatlan with a beer
In anticipation of the early operation
glss, was released today on bonds of $500, of the Valley road to Visalia the Southwrit of habeas corpus returnable to- ern Pacific company has Inaugurated

nice shade;
E. Thirtieth st.

FOR

LINE TO

ON THE DIAMOND

erbocker Trust Company of New York
from foreclosing a $4,000,000 mortgage on
the property of the Edison Illuminating
Company at St. Louis. Mr. Gamble also
asked for an accounting and fop the appointment of a receiver for the Edison

FOR SAI.E-$1750: A RARE BARGAIN;
must be sold: owner going north: anew
7-roem modern house on Eighth, two
blocks west of Pearl. LOCKHART &
SON, new office. 316 Wilcox block. 7
$180:

be printed as quickly

DOWNEY AYE. AND EAST SIDE

or at Ml W. Adams.
8-17

CITY LOTS

L. P. COLI.ETTK. t|] DOWney aye.
OLD WORLD DRUG STOKE, 1028 FOR SALE-C. A. SMITH WRjcj SELL
Downey aye. 'Phone K'ura Ml,
lots In his Third addition on »asy InstallWM H. HARMON. Tiii l'asudena aye.
ments and build new houses o suit, payEast
68.
'Phone
able same way. Office, 213 W. First st. tf
CENTRAL AYE. AND VERNON

COUNTRY

S. E. BARNEY', 2605 Central aye.
CHICAGO PHARMACY, Central aye.
and Twelfth et. 'Phone West IS2.
T, J. AKEY, cor. Central and Vernon
ayes.
'Phone West 32.

MAIN ST. AND SOUTHWEST

PROPERTY

FOR SALE?A BEAUTIFUL HOME OF 7
aori s. >-i mile from Downey; fine location;
5 acres to alfalfa; fruits for family use;
an elegant fi-room house; barn, crib and
stnble, windmill, tank and tankhouse;
owner has the Klondyke fever and will
take $21011.
This piece Is for sale or exchange for
property?6 acres east of
good Pasadena
Downey; nice 7-room house; barn, crib,
stable and (lowers; 60 bearing walnut
trees. 200 bearing navel oranges and 225
2-year-old navels, a general variety ot
deciduous fruits; this Is one of the most
desirable homes In this valley and the
cash price is $3000; Downey is the best
all-around farming country on earth. B.
M. BLYTHE, Downey, Cal.
8

E. T. PARKE, PHARMACY, 3129 S.
Main. 'Phone Blue 2002.
E. VAN DYKE. DRUGGIST, 711 W.
Jefferson st. 'Phone White 1271.
WESTLAKE GROCERY, cor. Alvarado and Seventh sts. 'I'hone Main 1352.
H. L. PARK. DRUGGIST, cor. Thirtyeighth and Wesley aye. 'Phone Blue 1301.
T. W. BROWN, JR.. DRUGGIST.
Junction of Hoover, Union and Twentyfourth sts. 'Phone Blue 1101.
FOR
for
BOYLE HEIGHTS

H. C. WORLAND, 2133 E. First. Station B.
T. P. WYLIE, 1977 E. First. 'Phone
Park 13.
J. M. HARRIS, 1842 E, First. 'Phone
Park 21.
TEMPLE ST. AND NORTHWEST

DR. H. KALLEWODA, DRUGGIST,
cor. Temple st. and Beaudry aye. 'Phone
Main 206.
STAR PHARMACY, cor. Temple and
Belmont aye. 'Phone Main 507.
VIOLE & LOPIZICH, DRUGGISTS,
427 N. Main st. 'Phone Main 875.

FISH DUTIES
time of the Southern overland' between
spill and two men stopped. The rest of Americans
Fresno and Lathrop, nine miles less, it
Employ
Should
Not
Canapedaled
the men
hard and at the first
four hours and twenty minutes.
dian Fishermen
mile the men crossed in a bunch. On the
UNUSED CAR TRACKS
FINANCIAL
DULUTH, Minn., August 6?An islast lap all were together and in danger
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6.?lt is anof a spill. The turn into the stretch sue, in which a large number of fish comas soon as H. E. Huntingnounced
that
three riders drew away and made the panies are said to be interested, has been ton, vice.president of the
TO LOAN IN ANY AMOUNTS
Market stree- MONEY
run for home. McFarland, scratch, won; raised here.
A vigorous protest has railway, returns to the city,
on diamonds, watches, jewelry, pianos,
orders
will
sofas, lodging houses, hotels and private
Fred Lougi:»ad, scratch, second; J. A. been made by the Booth Packing Com- be given for the removal of the unused
household furniture; Interest reasonable;
Newhouse (25 yards )third; O. L. Stevens pany against paying the quarter cent car tracks from a large number of streets
partial payments received; money quick;
(70 yards) fourth;
C. A. Church (40 duty on fish imposed by the Dingley bill. where no service
has been given foi private office for ladles. G. M. JONES,
yards) fifth; W. C. Sanger,
scratch,
Collector Willicuts of this port levied some time past and which the mayor ha;
28-tf
rooms 12-14, 254 S. Broadway.
on a cargo of fish on one of the Booth requested be
sixth. Time, 4:44 2-5.
up.
taken
Final, two-mile amateur handicap, 18 steamers.
THE SYNDICATE LOAN COMPANY,
He takes the position that
THE SIERRA ROAD
138% S. Spring st., rooms 3, 7, and 8, loans
starters?E. C. Hausman (20 yards) won, the fish levied on cannot be admitted
money on all kinds of good collateral seOAKDALE, Aug. 6.?Work on the SiR. A. Miller, scratch, second;
C. W. tree, as they were caught In Canadian
curity;
money on har.J; private waiting
erra railway is progressing rapidly. The
waters by Canadian fishermen in tbe emCrick (40 yards) third. Time, 4:30.
rooms. Telephone Main 583. GEORGE
rails are now laid to Don Pedro, foui
ploy.of the Booth Company.
tf
L, MILLS, Manager.
TACOMA SECEDERS
The company, however, has fllecl a miles from Chinese Camp. Work on the
TACOMA, Aug 6.?Racing tourneys
DIAMONDS,
protest, in which it is stated that it is an freight depot and sidings at Don Pedro MONEY LOANED ON
in connection with the L. A. W. are in all
watches, jewelry, pianos, sealskins, car\merican corporation, composed of cit- begins soon. Traffic on the road Is inlikelihood a thing of the past. A new
riages, bicycles, warehouse receipts and
izens of the United States; that the fish creasing daily.
organization, known
as the Tacoma
all kinds of collateral security; storage
"The track is laid' and the cars are
caught in nets owned by the comfree In our warehouse.
LEE BROS., 402
Race Promoters' association has been were
pany and were packed and transferred now running to Crimea house, a distanc:S. Spring st.
tf
formed and has asked a sanction from
miles,"
by it, that for this reason the fish should of 32%
said Contractor Erickthe California Associated Cycling club;, be admitted free
FURNITURE,
LOAN
MONEY
TO
ON
rushing
along
son,
"and we are
under a provision of
the work
watches, diamonds, pianos, sealskins and
for its first meet.
Dingley bill which allows citizens of at a rate never equaled in California
Today Chairman Dorr of the racing the
real estate; interest reasonable; private
building.
railroad
I
bring
the
United
States to
in fish free of
think
it will evenoffice
for ladles; business
confidential.
presented
resignation
board
his
to the duty which they catch In foreign waters. tually go to the Big Trees'in Calaveras
C. C. LAMB, 226 S. Spring St.; entrance,
chief consul of theL. A. W., and'will join The decision of Collector
It
will
county.
then
be
long."
Willicuts will
110 miles
room 467.
8-21 tf
forces with the new club.
be appealed to the Secretary
of the
MONEY TO LOAN?
Spreckels Sugar
Treasury, and if the company Is decided
$100 to $75,000 on city or country real
TTJRF AND TRACK
against there, it is said it will be taken
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6.?Articles
incrporation of the Spreckels Sugar
into
court as a test case.
of
LEE A. M'CONNELL,
A Good Crowd at Oakland?Other
company have been filed. The capital
7-24
113 S. Broadway.
Races
A REAL MONOPOLY
stock is $5,000,000.
Of this amount tbe
BARREL
OF MONEY ON
TO
LOAN?A
OAKLAND, Aug. 6.?The trotting
organizers of the company,
John D.
diamonds, pianos, furniture and all firstraces today attracted a good crowd, and An American Trust Obtains Venezu- Spreckels, A. B. Spreckels, A. F. Morrisecurities;
class
business
confidential.
the sport was excellent, especially the
son, M. H. Weed and W. D. K. Gibson
CREASINGER, 247 S. Broadway, rooms
elan Concessions
2:24 class trotting, which proved to be
have each subscribed 11000.
5-29 tf
1
and
2.
August
YORK,
NEW
6.?The republic
the best race of the week.
Producing beets and manufacturing
granted a concession,
WADSWORTH,
of
Venezuela
has
&
ROOM
POINDEXTER
gentlemen's
races created much giving
Two
therefrom are to be the primary
a substantial monopoly for the sugar
308 Wilcox building, lend money on any
objects of the company, and incidentally
excitement, especially among the memestate;
distilling
industry
good
building
made;
real
loans
It
of the
bers of the Golden Gate Driving club. establishment
the company will engage In agriculture,
you wish to lend or borrow call on us. tf
in the republic, which was obtained in
were
an
equip
There
unusual number of heats the interest of the American Spirits will build,
and manage factor-ies
TO LOAN, $500 TO $5000, IN SUMS
and it was dark before the day's sport Manufacturing
and refineries, deal in real estate, con- MONEY
RepresentaCompany.
to suit; no delays. CONTINENTAL
railroads,
was ended.
build ships, and do al] BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
paid a struct
tives of that company have
things necessary for the successful
The 2:24 trot drew out an excellent
126 W. Second St., Wilcox building.
tf
number of visits to Caracas in the last other
entry and the betting on the events was
twelve months and the company since development of the sugar-making busiTO LOAN?UNLIMITED AMOUNT FOR
brisk at all times. In this race lora. a the granting of its concession has sent ness.
light exsmall loans; no commission;
Humboldt county animal, owned by P. one of its practical men to supervise
pense.
SECURITY LOAN AND TRUST
The Craven Case
H. Quinn and driven by R. Noble, gave the erection, of a plant, all the parts of
CO.. 223 S. Spring st.
the talent a great shock. She was not which have been assembled in
SAN FRANCISCO, August 6.?The
that city
wanted at all by the betters in the preTO
LOAN?IF YOU WANT MONEY ON
shipment.
import
duty
story
legal
of Mrs. Elizabeth Haskinß'
ready for
The
is
real estate security I have it in any
liminary heats, being Infiked upon merepractically prohibitory, amounting to struggle to gain possession
of her husamount.
WM. F. BOSBYSHELL. 107 S.
ly as being outclassed, but the game litabout 50 cents a pound, equivalent to band's estate, which was achieved after
6-20 tf
Broadway.
tle mare came in for greater notice as $3.80 a gallon. The concession, which a hard fought case before a jury, and in
the heats progressed and feo the end there
MONEY
TO
EASY
LOAN
UPON
TERMS
years,
gives
right
bring
sought
for
six
a
to
which
it
is
to
show
is
that Mrs.
were many takers at 20 to 8. Peko and in- all the necessary plant and raw maSTATE
MUTUAL
of repayment.
Craven lent assistance, was the subject
BUILDING AND LOAN ASS'S., 151 S.
Daisy Wood were heavily backed to beat
of much legal argument this morning
terial free. It was, said that the Amer" 5-20 tf
Broadway.
county
representative,
the Humboldt
ican Spirits Company is conducting in the Angus-Craven case.
Mrs.
but they could not catch little lora, who -imilar negotiations elsewhere, which, klns was compelled to admit that sheHasTO
RATES
ON
MONEY
LOAN?LOWEST
had
jogged under the wire a length to the
real estate, personal notes or security.
been accused of forgery In connection
if expectations are only partially realFirst, tf
PAVKOVICH,
good and going easily. Summaries:
JOHN
L.
220
W.
ized, will result in a very large extenwith her husband's will, and that Mrs.
Gentlemen's road race for members of sion of the business of the company.
Craven at that time was living at her LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES BOUGHT
the Golden Gate Driving clvb?Eugene
house.
for cash.
T. J. WILLISON & CO.,
Cerciats won, Our Joe second. Lady Van
244 S. Broadway. Los Angeles.
8-31
WANTS WARMTH
Ness third; time, 2:32%, 2:28%, 2:26%.
FOR
Trotting, 2:24 class?lora
won, Peko An Edison Stockholder Objects
to a
second, Daisy Wood third; time, 2:16%.
Freeze Out
2:17%, 2:19.
FOR RENT?IOI9 S. OLIVE ST., 2-STORY
NEW YORK, August 6?Judge WalGentlemen road race, members of the
house; 9 rooms, bath. Apply room 351 WOODBURY BUSINESS COLLEGE, 22«
Golden aGte Driving club?Ada R. won. ter Lloyd Smith of the Supreme Court in
Wilcox building, corner Second and
S. Spring St., will conduct special classes
Brooklyn
second,
third;
Dion
Maud
has reserved decision on the
time, 2:20,
Spring sts.
for public and high school students untf
application of Mr. Gamble of this clty
2:24%, 2:21%.
der the Instruction of Prof. C. S. ThompRENT?NICE 7-ROOM COTTAGE:
school,
for an injunction to restrain the Knick- FOR
son of the Seventeenth-street
AT SARATOGA
barn,

finals. So many men competed in the
morning trial heats that it was decided
to have the semi-finals in the one-third
mile open amateur, and one-mile amaThe racing men all
teur championship.
took advantage of the two and a half
hours' cessation
of sport to put themselves In condition for the struggle later
in the day. The weather continued perand after a good rubbing down, took fect. The afternoon races opened with
preliminary spins.
the postponed, trial heats. The first was
amateur,
championship
A light wind swept across the track the one-mile
SARATOGA, N. V., Aug. B.?Remits:
from the northwest. Everything was run in eight heats, the first two to qual- Five and a half furlongs?The Huegenot
ify.
in proper condition for fast time. The
First heat?Ray Dawson, Boonton, N. won, Woodford filly second, La Goleta
wheelmen expressed themselves as imthird; time, 1:10%.
mensely pleased with
the
three-lap J., won; W. A. Tantz, Harrisburg, secOne mile?Rubicon won, Lake "-*iew
board track, which was built especially ond; time, 2:27 2-5.
second, Dolando
third; time,
Second heat?l. A. Powell, New York, Palace
for this meet. It was banked seven feet
1:44%.
Louisville,
H.
W.
won;
Mldd'endnrff,
secforty
at turns and was
feet wide at the
furlongs?Ben
Six
Ronald won, Salfinish, solid as a rock, and lightning fast. ond; time. 2:15.
Third heat?Chas.
Nuss, Milwaukee, vado second, Xmas third; time, 1:16%.
The first event was a two-mile handiMile and a sixteenth?Ben
Holliday
cap, professional.
This was ip six heats, won; W. Peabody, Chicago,second; time
won, The Winner second, Toots third;
and in all, there were about eighty en- 2:16 2-5.
time,
Fourth heat?Charles Ertz. New York,
1:54%.
tries, the first three to qualify.
Five furlongs?La Ventura won, HairFirst heat?F. J. Loughead, Sarnia, won easily; H. C. Gardiner, Philadelpin
second;
time,
second,
Midian third; time, 1:03%,
phia,
Ont., scratch, won; W. E. Becker, Minne2:16 2-5.
Fifth heat?Fred Schade, Herndon. W.
AT COLUMBUS
apolis, 40 yards, second; E. J. Titus, New
Va., won; J. J. R. Howard, St. Louis, secYork, 50 yards, third. Time. 4:46 1-5.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 6?Today w as
ond;
time,
2:161-5.
replete
Sanger
was the scratch man in
with surprises at the Columbus
"TV. C.
Sixth heat?John S. Johnston, WorcesDriving park, there being a reversal of
the second heat of the two-mile race,
With Arthur Lee, 50 yards, and H. R. ter, Mass., won: Bert Ripley, Newark, the order of the previous day. w hen the
Steenson of Dayton, 25 yards. The pace second; time, 2:16.
favorites won a majority of the events.
Seventh heat ?R. A. Miller, New York, The greatest surprise was the free-forwas slow and the men rode in a bunch
throughout. A. E. Winig, 110 yards, won; won; O. V. Babcock, New York, second;
all race. There were four starters, Joe
Patchen, Star Pointer, Lottie Lorain and
W. C. Sanger second, C. R. Newton, 60 time, 2:17.
Eighth heat?E.
C. Hausman, New Badge. Last night Star Pointer sold In
yards, third.' Time, 5:03 4-5.
Tom Cooper had the tape in the third Haven, won; Ed. Stevens, Buffalo, secthe pools at 100 to 20 against the field. It
ond;
heat, and the nearest men were J. A.
time. 2:15.
w as the judgment of nearly every horselast
event
of
the
trial
The
heats was man that Pointer would win in a walk,
ljfewhouse, 5 yards, and Dock Brown, DO
yards.
For the first few laps the pace the one-mile championship professional and few were willing to buy the field.
divided
into
four
fast,
Was
heats. The first two But Pointer did not win. The much laudbut the men soon bunched and I
lapped to the finish, when Cooper crossed j in each heat to qualify, time limit, 2:20.
ed conqueror of John R. Gentry and Joe
First heat ?Fred. Loughead lifted hla Patchen was vanquished by the great
two lengths ahead, Fred Sims of Washington, 100 yards, second, J. A. Newhouse.
wheel and crossed the line a winner by son of Patchen Wllkesnin one of the most
Buffalo, 25 yeards, third. Time, 5:06 2-5. six inches; J. Taylor, a colored boy, secexciting races ever witnessed.
Patchen
Arthur Gardiner, Chicago, was the ond; time, 2:14 1-5.
not only won the race on its merits but
?Johnny
Johnson,
still too i paced the fastest mile ever made In the
Second heat
\u25a0cratch man In the fourth heat, with
Starbuck nearest at 30 yards. All hands ! stiff to start and excused; H. P. Moeher, grand circuit, equaling the world's recwant for blood and a rapid pace was. Boston, won; W. C. Sanger, Milwaukee. ord of 2:01%, made by John R. Gentry at
kept UP until the finish. Gardiner won, | second; time, 2:18.
Glenn's Falls. The track was in fine
Third heut ?Eddie Baldof Buffalo won; condition. Had It not been for a strong
L. A. Callahan, 50 yards, second, Bar-

FOR SALE?REAL ESTATE

SALE-A CALIFORNIA FARM
you; 12 miles from Los Angeles; under
Irrigation; soil and climate perfect; half
the price usually asked. See W. H. HOLABIRD. Byrne building, Los Angeles, tf

FOR EXCHANGE?REAL ESTATE
FOR EXCHANGE?NICE HOUSE AND
lot at Seattle, Wash.; what have you to
offer? See E. I. BRYANT, 204% S. Broadway, room 213.
12
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE?PASADEna business property; what have you to
offer? See E. I. BRYANT, 204% S. Broadway, room 213.
12
FOR EXCHANGE ? GLENDORA,
frostless, 20 acres, $1700, water piped.
CORTELYOU & GIFFEN, 404 S. Broadway.
9

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE?SSOOO CASH. BALANCE EASY
payments, will buy the controlling stock
In one of the largest and best developed
gold and copper mines on this coast; giving the buyer presidency, vice presidency,
treasury and the naming of four out of
the five directors; gives you charge of
treasury fund and bonds amounting to
about $120,000; puts you Immediately In
full charge on a good salary and makes
you general manager of the whole, in
which large profits are assured for all
time to come. Full particulars by calling on OLD MINING CORPORATION,
room 19, 356 S. Broadway.
tf

FOR SALE-$5O WILL BUY NO. 1 ONE-

chair barber shop in good growing town:
the onlyshop in the town; weekly profits
$10; sell on account of changing occupation. Apply to GEORGE DIDDOCK,
Hemet, Cal.
10

FOR SALE?A WHOLESALE AND REtail cigar business; complete outfit for
the manufacture of cigars; a good Investment. Address T., box 24, Herald. 13
FOR SALE?BUSINESS; HOUSES; FOR
rent; rooms; collections; help free; work.
EDW. NITTINGER, 236% S. Spring st. tf

I SELL OUT ALLKINDS OF BUSINESS.
I. D. BARNARD, 111 North Broadway, tf
FOR SALE?SALOONS AT VERY REAsonable terms. Apply at 440 Aliso st. tf

MEDIUMS
MME. LEO, THE RENOWNED FORE-

caster and card reader; she tells the past,
present and future; she advises you with
a certainty as to the proper course to
pursue, in life; she gives lucky charms,
together, causes
brings the separated
speedy marriage with the one you love;
you
love is false or true;
tells If the one
also very successful in locating mines
and minerals; all those In trouble in business matters, love and family affairs
should by all means consult her; letters
containing $1 giving age, color of hair
and eyes, married or single, will receive
prompt attention; don't fail to see her;
hours 9 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.; Sunday, 10
a. m. to 4p. m., at 125 W. Fourth.
8-13

MRS. PARKER. PALMIST, CLAIRVOYant and medium; life reading, business
removals, law suits, mineral locations,
love affairs, etc. Take Third-st. electrio
car to Vermont aye. and Vine st. Second house on Vine St., west of Vermont
aye.
tf
50c ana $1.00.
GRACE GILMORE, LIFE READER,
gives advice on mining business, speculation, travels, changes, etc.; ladles, 25
Cts.; gents. 50 cts. 328% S. Spring St.,
8-23
rooms 9 and 11.

MRS. WALKER, CLAIRVOYANT AND
life business reading medium; all business affairs of life looked into for the advancement of your future. 316% S. Spring
?*»
street.
MME. GRACE, CARD MEDIUM; THE
wonder of the I9th century; reveals the
past, present and future. 544 S. Los An11-3
from July 6th to September Ist; tuition
geles St., bet. Fifth and Sixth sts.
per
day
month;
sessions;
half
our
$4
SANFORD JOHNSON,
THE
regular commercial and shorthand work
known independent slate writer and
continued throughout the summer at well
clairvoyant, gives sittings daily at 533 S.
usual rates. Pupils enter any day and
9-7
Broadway.
receive
Individual instruction. Rooms
are large, cool and pleasant. Electric
WHITE,
TRANCE
CLAlRelevator. Write or call for illustrated
voyant medium; readings daily except
catalogue. G. A. HOUGH, president; N.
Sunday. 245 S. Hill St.
6mo
G. FELKER, vice-president.

EDUCATIONAL

MRs!

ELLA~M.

RENT-FURNISHED ROOMS. II
Mr. Gamble sues as a stockholder own- FOR
per week and up; 25 cts. per night. 519 S.
ing $5700 of stock, He alleges that It is
Spring.
S-2S
proposed to foreclose the mortgage in
PHOTOGRAPHER,
THROOP POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, WYLLIE. ETHERIC
ROOMS;
FOR
823 S. Grand aye. _Come and see.
9-3
reorganization
to
of
RENT-SUNNY
LOW
order
effect a
the
Pasadena. Cal. Four departments: I.?
At THE ALBERT, 453% S. Spring
company, which, however, is nothing rates.
Sloyd grammar school. ll.?Sloyd normal
St.
9-3
lll.?Manual
training school.
but a "freeze-out," according to his lawcourse.
IV.?College.
Classical, literary and sciyer. He insists that the foreclosure FOR RENT?THE KLONDYKE; SUNNY
entific
education
connection
with inIn
sought on the alleged non-payment of
furnished rooms. 322 S. Spring st. 9-3
dustrial art and normal training. For
Interest Is Unnecessary, as the company
YOU GET A GUARANTEE
catalogue
address
THROOP
POLYREMEMBER.
has always made enough money to pay
worth something when you have your
TECHNIC INSTITUTE, Walter A. EdPERSONAL
repaired
by W. J. GETZ, 336 South
obligations.
secretary.
all Its
wards, president; David Heap,
watch

WATCHMAKING

Baldwin's Hotel
SAN FRANCISCO, August 6.?The
Baldwin Hotel is about lo experience another change of management.
Stone &

Next term begins September 22d.

31

TIRED TAKING
VINCENT'S COLLEGE, GRAND
patent medicine to reduce your flesh, that ST.
aye., Los Angeles, Cal.?A boarding and
only ruins your stomach, see MRS. GOSS
day college for young men and boys;
I also remove superfluous hair. 245% S
courses, classical, scientific and commerSt.

PERSONAL?WHEN

Broadway.

tf

MUSICAL

Spring
5.9
PIANO HOUSE.
cial, with a preparatory department. Fall A. G. GARDNER,
Co., the present lessees, are negotiating
Pianos sold, rented and exchanged; rear
term will open Monday, September 6th.
the sale of their lease and their other PERSONAL?Dr. " DEVAN'S FRENCH
president.
postofflce.
MEYER,
CM.,
10-30
of
main
118 Winston st.
A.
J.
RJSV.
capsules a boon for ladles troubled with
interests In the properly to a newly or'Phone Brown 295.
tf
irregularities. No danger; send In time;
ST., REganized corporation known as the BaldSCHOOL,
ETON
136
W.
PICO
$1 per box. Room 4, 415% 8. Spring st.
opens September 14th. H. A. BROWN,
win Hotel Company, and it is expected
s-» principal.
S-30
that the transfer will be made within the
next few days. F. D. Whltcomb, T. F.
Walter, H. W. Lake, W. E. Lee and J. C.
CONSULT DR. MINNIE WELLS, SPEBoyle are the Incorporators of the comst., cor. of
cialist, 316 W. Seventeenth
pany. Lake is the present acting manGrand aye.
ADAMS BROS., DENTAL PARLORS MORGAN & CO., ASSAYERS AND RE3-16tf
ager.
239% S.Spring st.: painless extracting, 50c;
flners and ore testers; bullion purchased;
metallurgists;
fillings; plates, from $4; all work guarmines examined
consulting
A Hotel Burned
anteed; established 12 years. Hours. 8-5;
and dealt In. Office, 261 Wilson blk.. Los
Sundays,
10-12. Telephone, black 127J. tf Angeles Cal.
25-tf
SAN FRANCISCO, August 6.?The
Table Mountain House, situated 12 miles FRANK STEVENS, 324% B. SPRING ST.,
THE
BIMETALLIC
ASSAY
OFFICE
BROUSSEAU & MONTGOMERY,
northwest of Cazadero, was burned to the
open days and evenings; also Sundays;
Attorneys-at-Law,
and Chemical Laboratory, 124 S. Main st.
ground on Wednesday night.
electric light. Tel. Black 821.
manager.
PEREZ,
R. A.
E. M?
403 Bradbury block, Los Angeles, tf
lMtf

PHYSICIANS

DENTISTS

MINING AND ASSAYING

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

